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Next Meeting: Wednesday 4 May 2016 at 9:30am 
At Whitby Bowling Club 

 
Meeting Apologies: please email Annette Craig at annette@angnz.com  

Club Website  http://probus.angnz.com 

 
Committee Members 

President Julie McLagan 237 9022 Guest Speakers Graham Kelly 234 8825 
Past President Don Quirk 234 7700 News Letter Dale Williamson 235 7279 
Vice President Derek McDonald 234 6033 Health & Safety Derek McDonald 234 6033 
Secretary & Membership Member Margaret Faulkner 235 7283 
Officer Annette Craig 234 7558 Member June Campbell-Tong 234 7918 
Treasurer Gaye McGill 238 9904 Member Susan Gore 234 6367 
Welfare/Caring Norma Withers 238 4222 

 

APRIL MEETING 

President Julie opened the meeting and commented that she felt most privileged to be selected as 

the Clubs President for the forthcoming year. 

 

The Presidential Opening Joke 

A man and his wife were awakened at 3:00 am by a loud pounding on the door. The man gets up 

and goes to the door where a drunken stranger, standing in the pouring rain, is asking for a push. 

'Not a chance,' says the husband, 'it is 3:00 in the morning!' He slams the door and returns to 

bed. 

'Who was that?' asked his wife. 

'Just some drunk guy asking for a push,' he answers. 

'Did you help him?' she asks. 

'No, I did not, it is 3:00 in the morning and it is pouring rain out there!' 

'Well, you have a short memory,' says his wife. 'Can't you remember about three months ago 

when we broke down, and those two guys helped us? I think you should help him, and you should 

be ashamed of yourself!' 

The man does as he is told, gets dressed, and goes out into the pounding rain. 

He calls out into the dark, 'Hello, are you still there?' 

'Yes,' comes back the answer. 

'Do you still need a push?' calls out the husband. 

'Yes, please!' comes the reply from the dark.  

'Where are you?' asks the husband. 

'Over here on the swing,' replied the drunk. 

 

 

 

mailto:annette@angnz.com
http://probus.angnz.com/
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Induction of New Member 

 

 

Jenny Williamson, introduced by Dale Williamson, was 

inducted by President Julie as the newest member of the 

Club. 

 

 

 

 

Secretary’s Report 

Annette advised that new members would get a green star on their name cards.  This would be 

for six months, and would allow existing members to recognize those new to the Club and make 

them welcome. 

We still need volunteers for: 

 Club Profile speakers – June onwards 

 Thanking guest speakers – September onwards 

 

Dine-Out Group - Judgeford Golf Club – April 2016 

Quite a different day from last year when we visited in 

pouring rain.  This time the weather was hot, sunny 

and calm.  Great turnout again and we welcomed some 

new faces which was encouraging. 

Chrissie and her staff did us really proud and we thank 

them for their hospitality.  We enjoyed a wonderful 

buffet (which meant seconds) of salads and ham; roast 

meats, vege’s and gravy followed by a platter of fresh 

fruits and baby chocolate eclairs and hot drinks for 

those who wanted one.   

Arrangements are well under way for Wednesday 11 

May.  We are going to the Supply Room on Mana Esplanade.  The lunch menu has some $10 

small plate meals and a good variety to choose from so hope to see you there.  Board will be 

available at next Probus meeting on 4 May. 

Colin and Bev - 234 1090 or bev@cebus.co.nz  

 

Guest Speakers 

Graham advised that the next guest speakers will be: 

May Linda Hanson discusses “what constitutes a hero” – what it means to be a hero in 

present day New Zealand and the world. She is the author of the children’s book; 

An Unexpected Hero  

June Dame Beverley Wakeham:  Speaking about her life’s journey; her connection to 

Rotary and the application of the Four Way Test, with lessons learned along the 

way with reference to her last role as Ombudsman; and as a former CEO Radio NZ. 

July Rt Hon Sir Anand Satyanand, former Governor General. 

August Dale Williams, Youth to Work 

September John McBeth, Rio Olympics and other sporting issues 

October Club member Lew Jillings, Globalisation (part two) 

November Denis Carnihan, schools in Kenya 

mailto:bev@cebus.co.nz
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Club Profile Speaker 

Roy Bowman 

Roy was born in October 1942 in war-time UK, in the Kennington, Ashford area of Kent. His father 

served in the Royal Navy.  Apparently Hitler’s air force celebrated Roy’s arrival by dropping a stick 

of nine bombs, one of which landed less than 50 yards from the family home, causing minor 

damage when it exploded in marshy ground. 

Roy attended the St Mary’s Primary School in Kennington, followed by the Ashford Grammar 

School for Boys, founded in 1640 for “the sons of Gentleman”.  He left school at age 16 to join 

the REME (Royal Electrical and Mechanical Engineers regiment of the British Army) as a 

telecommunications apprentice, focusing on radios.  At age 21 he joined English Electric 

Computers as an engineer.  After about two years he was offered a six month (later extended to 

two years) contract in New Zealand to train New Zealand based engineers. 

Roy arrived in New Zealand in March 1969; the two years became 47 years.  He met and married 

Shona, and they have two children, Kent and Andrew. 

Roy worked for ICL (resulting from English Electric Computers merging with ICT) for some 4 

years before moving on to other computer vendors.  Roy found that as computers became more 

compact and more reliable there was a reduced demand for engineers; so he reinvented himself 

as a programmer and spent the remainder of his career “…telling computers what to do rather 

than fixing them…” 

Roy’s final job was with Barnados where he set-up and ran the IT section.  He finally retired after 

45 years in the computer industry. 

Roy noted that his decision to accept the contract in New Zealand was the best he ever made.  

“Not only did I meet my wife, New Zealand gave me a lifestyle and work opportunities that just 

weren’t there in the UK.” 

 

 

Forthcoming Club Speakers 

May Diana Kelly 

June Volunteer required 

 

Time for Tea 

Many thanks to all of the team who ensure 

our tea, coffee and biscuits are ready for us 

at morning tea time 

We specially thank Kath Karantonis and 

Shirleen Hughes who are stepping down 

after our June meeting from several years as 

morning tea coordinators.  Marie Gregory 

and Dinia Allen have kindly offered to take 

over their duties as the coordinators.  

 

Guest Speaker –David Dell 

David was introduced by Graham Kelly.  David has had a varied career, starting as a sound 

engineer with Radio New Zealand, followed by a degree in theology from Otago University; and 

terms as a member of the clergy for the Presbyterian, Baptist; and Salvation Army churches.  He 

is currently the Padre for the Royal New Zealand Police College 

David has a passion for music; being involved with the Musical Heritage New Zealand Trust; and 

Take Note Singers. [See note below from Don.] 

David’s topic was NZ Songs and their composers; with audience participation. 

David has an abiding passion with old New Zealand Songs.  He began by 

introducing us to Hine e Hine, a Maori Slumber Song, written by Fanny 

Porter in the late 1800’s/early 1900’s.  Fanny adopted the “stage name” of 

The Princess Te Rangi Pai (derived from her mother’s name).  She 

performed overseas and in New Zealand, including tours in 1906 and 1907.  
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The tune for Goodnight Kiwi, the closing theme for early New Zealand television, was an 

arrangement of Hine e Hine. 

David then encourage members to name older New Zealand songs, which he led by playing the 

Keyboard and encouraging audience participation.  The songs explored included: 

Blue Smoke, by Ruru Karaitiana, of WW-2 vintage; Maori Battalion, also from WW-2; 

God Defend New Zealand, by Thomas Bracken, music composed by John J Woods; 

Paekakariki (which includes the phrase “…another name for paradise…”) by Ken Avery 

from 1948; Taumarunui on the Main Trunk Line, by Peter Cape (an Anglican minister), 

and Pokarekare Ana, which traces back to WW-1.  The melody of Pokarekare Ana was 

used for Sailing Away which was used to promote the New Zealand yacht KZ-7 in the 

1987 America’s Cup. 

The tune from Heine E Heine became the closing theme music for the closing theme of Goodnight 

Kiwi for early New Zealand television. 

Other early songs mentioned included: My Old Man’s An All Black, based on the English My Old 

Man’s a Dustman.  The words of the New Zealand All Black version were by Gerry Merito; the 

song was a protest about the banning of Maori in the 1960 All Black team to South Africa; Poi E, 

by Ngoi Pẽwhairangi with music by Dalvanius Prime; and Haeri Mai by Sam Freedman. 

David mentioned the exhibition, Farewell Zealandia - Forgotten Kiwi Songs of World War 1 at the 

Featherston ANZAC Hall until 25 April 2016. [See the Fell Museum visit report, below.] 

Thanks 

Pat Hobden thanked David Dell on behalf of the Club for his most interesting presentation. 

 

Take Note Singers 

Because of interest shown by some of our members, David Dell, our April Probus guest speaker, 

has sent me details of the singing group he leads in Porirua. Groups meet for 8 weeks per term 

and ages range from 10 years to 80 plus at a cost of $65 per term. David states “there is too 

much laughter to be a choir” and anyone can try two no-obligation sessions just to see if they 

enjoy the experience. 

The next session commences on Tuesday 10 May at 10-30am in the Helen Smith Community 

Room, Pataka.    

Why not join me? It sounds a heap of fun. – Don   04 234 7700 

 

Round-Up 

Treasurer: Almost all the subscriptions have now been paid.  Thank you to everyone. 

Caring and Welfare:  Norma noted that the last month has been a bit quieter, with only a 

couple of members having been reported as sick. 

Norma Withers – normaw@xtra.co.nz Ph 238 4222 

500:  There were 9 players enjoying the game this month and lots of laughter and some not so 

serious competition. 

Next month the cards will be at 10.00 a.m. on 18th May and it will be held at the home of Bev and 

Colin, 66 Spyglass Lane, Whitby 

Colin Edwards - 234 1090 or colin@cebus.co.nz  

Cinema:  Our cinema outing in April was to see ‘The Hunt for the Wilderpeople’ and we had a 

great turn out of about 30 members, most of whom thoroughly enjoyed the movie.  The local 

young boy, Julian Dennison and Sam Neill gave great performances and the humour and scenery 

were fantastic. 

Next month (23rd May)  we shall be seeing ‘Florence Foster Jenkins’ starring Meryll Streep as the 

daughter of a wealthy American lawyer who dreams of being an opera singer even though she 

has no talent. She pursues her dream and eventually performs at Carnegie Hall. An older looking  

Hugh Grant is the co-star.  

mailto:normaw@xtra.co.nz
mailto:colin@cebus.co.nz
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This group welcomes all members and those on our waiting list and they meet from 10 a.m. at 

the Lighthouse theatre for chat/coffee for a 10.30 a.m. screening. There is no need to book and 

tickets are $11. 

Diana Paris - dianap@infogen.net.nz    Ph 234 7683 

Mah Jong:  We have had two meetings this month and some enjoyable games and also we have 

started to have a ‘cuppa’ after the game and that has given us time for a chat. It has been great 

that we have welcomed back Nelda and also a new member, Glenys has joined our group. 

The meetings in May will be on the 2nd and 16th and we have changed our times to 1.30 p.m. 

start and a 3.30 p.m. finish. As usual we will be meeting at the Plimmerton Croquet Club. 

The June meetings will be changer because of Queen’s Birthday and we shall be meeting on the 

13th and the 20th. 

Diana Paris - dianap@infogen.net.nz    Ph 234 7683 

Walking 

The Probus Walking Group: every Tuesdays at 9:00am, at the Whitby Lake.   

The Whitby Walking Group: every Sunday from 9:00am to 10:00am. 

14 members joined the walk on Tuesday 5 April.  Don noted that walking is now one of the 

biggest sports activities in the world. 

Exercise scientist Greg Anson says it's cheap and accessible and a good way to get fit. 

"If you walk reasonably actively for 150 minutes a week, you're going to satisfy the 

requirements of activity for the week -- and it's pretty easy to do," he said. 

Read more: http://www.newshub.co.nz/nznews/walking-kiwis-preferred-form-of-

exercise-2016040419#ixzz456rFq0hv 

Our group are thoroughly enjoying the friendship and company of others and of course the 

exercise involved. A few members just walk the flatter easier routes whilst the more eager, and 

fitter, usually led by Colin or Diana, disappear for the hour on some of the more arduous and 

interesting tracks available around the Whitby area. Most walkers stay and enjoy a chat over a 

coffee afterwards. Great exercise, great company – Come and join us every Tuesday Whitby Mall 

9am.  

Don Quirk – dquirk@xtra.co.nz   Ph 234 7700 or 027 260 6306 

Reading 

“I declare there is no enjoyment like reading” - Jane Austen 

Our book lovers’ club meets the second Tuesday of the month, 10.15am 

at the Whitby Library, hosted by chief librarian, Margaret, on hand to 

share her knowledge and follow up all our requests.  New publications, 

reviews and members’ favourites all add up to an interesting meeting 

over a cuppa.   

In May we shall welcome at least one new face.  

You are welcome to join us too.  Next meeting Tuesday 10 May.   

We share the books we have enjoyed and come away inspired and 

happy to know more good authors to seek out. 

Julie McLagan – jmclagan@seagulls.co.nz   Ph 237 9022 

 

Outings Report – March 2016 

The drive over the Rimutaka hill to Featherston is even more spectacular on a beautiful clear day!  

The good folk at the Fell Locomotive Museum welcomed us warmly and ushered us past 

gleaming black Engine H199 to a generous morning tea of freshly baked goodies.  A team of 

passionate engine lovers fondly recounted their experiences from when the rusty old loco was 

moved from the adjacent children’s playground. How proud they are of the impressive museum 

their passion has created. 

mailto:dianap@infogen.net.nz
mailto:dianap@infogen.net.nz
http://www.newshub.co.nz/nznews/walking-kiwis-preferred-form-of-exercise-2016040419#ixzz456rFq0hv
http://www.newshub.co.nz/nznews/walking-kiwis-preferred-form-of-exercise-2016040419#ixzz456rFq0hv
mailto:dquirk@xtra.co.nz
mailto:jmclagan@seagulls.co.nz
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The Fell Locomotive Museum houses H199, the 

only locomotive of its type in the world and 

presents a unique aspect of New Zealand's railway 

heritage.  H199 is one of six engines designed for 

use on New Zealand's famous Rimutaka Incline. 

We watched H199 running with a quiet chug! 

Chug! Chug!  Beautiful, gleaming beast restored to 

her former glory after thousands of hours of 

painstaking effort by a small group of passion 

driven enthusiasts.  What a credit she is to their 

skill! 

A graphic documentary film transported us back to 

the heyday of the Fell Engines and their vital role 

on the Rimutaka Incline.  The heavy toil by both 

engines and men, bleak living conditions at Cross Creek and the Summit settlements, nick named 

Siberia, were all there for us to see.  We could almost smell the acrid soot, smoke and fumes! 

Photographs, models, memorabilia, as well as the anecdotes from the proud volunteers, all added 

to our knowledge and understanding. 

It is a fascinating history.  We also enjoyed the memories Faye Quayle shared about her trips on 

the Fell Engine trains.  Remnants of the Rimutaka Incline can be seen at Cross Creek.  

Maintenance pits, building foundations, turntable, bridges and tunnels feature along the length of 

what is now a very popular walking track and cycle trail.  How fortunate we are that H199 was 

gifted to the people of Featherston, rescued from a rusty grave, lovingly restored – so different 

from the fate of her five hard working sisters. 

We moved on to the impressively refurbished Anzac Hall to David Dell’s 

“Farewell Zealandia” Exhibition of forgotten Kiwi Songs of WW1.  We 

listened to songs through ingeniously set up ear trumpets, read the 

history and admired the hall itself with its glorious large Anzac 

patchwork emblem. 

Coffee and cake and a visit to the exquisite “C’est Cheese” shop rounded 

off a very enjoyable day. 

 

19 May at 11.30am - The Weta Workshop Experience   

For 1 and a half hours we shall be transported to Weta Land, to their 

new visitor area where we shall experience a first-class guided tour that 

takes us through the magic of Weta Workshop.  Surrounded by props, 

costumes, models and weapons, we shall experience the main stages of 

production and enjoy a movie in the new mini-theatre. 

Not to be missed.  Usually $30, but just $25pp for us!!!!  We must have your money by the May 

meeting to confirm our booking. Cash then, or direct payment to the Club bank account. 

 

 

ASB Bank Account details: 12 3254 0089053 00  

Please state: your Name in the ‘Particulars’ column and the word weta in the ‘Reference’ 

column. Send an e-mail to our Treasurer, Gaye McGill gayemcgill@gmail.com to let her know you 

have paid your money for the Weta tour.  

Cash (placed in an envelope with your name & address on it) – please give to Gaye McGill, 

Treasurer, at the May Club Meeting.  

 

Genealogy 

The first meeting for this year will be at 1:30pm on Tuesday 3 May, at the Porirua Library.  The 

discussion will include cemetery records, such as BillionGraves. 

Rob McLagan – robmclagan@seagulls.co.nz   Ph 237 9022; and 

Lenora Jones – llenkenjones@xtra.co.nz   Ph 235 5252 

 

http://www.wairarapanz.com/node/973
mailto:robmclagan@seagulls.co.nz
mailto:llenkenjones@xtra.co.nz
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Photography 

Five members of the 

Photography group 

met at the western 

end of Plimmerton 

on a beautiful calm 

morning and 

wandered along the 

coast road towards 

the old quarry.  It is 

an interesting coast 

line with some 

amazing rocky 

outcrops and a small 

amount of bird life.  

We saw a heron and a shag and the usual seagulls.  A very pleasant morning followed by the 

usual coffee.  

Shag on a Rock – Rob McLagan  Toi Toi – Graham Craig 

As from next month [May] we will be meeting at 9.30 on the second Monday of the month – a 

date that seems to suit nearly everyone – time will tell. 

Graham Craig - graham@angnz,co.nz  Ph 234 7558 

 

Birthdays for April 

 

 

Seven Club members celebrated their 

birthday in April.  The prize draw winner 

was Dinia Allen. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Duty Roster for May Meeting 
Please arrange a substitute if you are unable to undertake your rostered duty. 

Room Set-up  Colin Edwards, Angus Langbein, and Jim Dearsly 

 Please meet for an 8:45 am start. 

Meeting and Greeting Colin Edwards, and Angus Langbein 

Please be at the front door by 9:05am - to welcome people, mark the attendance roll & check for 

apologies, ask members if they have a birthday this month, then sort the counters for the 

birthday draw. 

 

 

The April Meet and Greet Team; Pat Hobden and Mike 

Allen. 

 

Photos on this page by Colin Edwards 

 

 

Club Member Profile Speaker Diana Kelly 

Morning Tea Bev Marsden and Margaret Baird – to assist the two 

coordinators at morning tea time only. 

mailto:graham@angnz,co.nz
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Guest Speaker Linda Hanson discusses “what constitutes a hero” – what 

it means to be a hero in present day New Zealand and the 

world. She is the author of the children’s book; An 

Unexpected Hero 

Introduced by:   Graham Kelly 

Speaker thanks:   Bev Marsden 

 

Dates for Our Diaries 
2 May Mah Jong, Croquet Club, 1:30 pm to 3:30 pm 

3 May Genealogy Group – Porirua Library – 1:30pm 

3 May Walking Group, every Tuesday, 9:00am, Whitby Lake  

4 May Probus Meeting, 9:30am, Whitby Bowling Club 

9 May Photography – venue to be confirmed 

10 May Reading Group, 10:15 am to 11:15 am at the Whitby Library 

11 May Dine-Out, Supply Room on Mana Esplanade 

16 May Mah Jong, Plimmerton Croquet Club, 1:30 pm to 3:30 pm 

18 May 500, This month at Bev and Colins, 66 Spyglass Lane, Whitby - at 10:00am. 

19 May Outing – WETA Workshops 

23 May Cinema – Florence Foster Jenkins – Lighthouse at 10:00 am 

 

Closure 
The meeting was closed by President Julie at 11:30 am with the following: 

I was at the bar the other night with my buddy having some beers. We had been there a 

while when two large girls came up to the bar and ordered some drinks.  

I noticed when they ordered they both had strong accents so I said ‘Hi, are you two girls 

from Scotland?’ One of them spoke up, with quite an attitude and said ‘it’s WALES you 

idiot!!!’ 

So I immediately said ‘Sorry, are you two Whales from Scotland?’ 

Club Website 

The Club’s previous newsletters, and lots of varied information about Probus and the Whitby Club, 

is available at our website: http://probus.angnz.com 

Facebook for Seniors 

Hi, Seniors (& other non-Facebook users)  

For those of my generation who do not use and cannot comprehend why Facebook exists: 

I am trying to make friends outside of Facebook while applying the same principles. 

Therefore, every day I walk down the street and tell passers-by what I have eaten, how I feel at 

the moment, what I have done the night before, what I will do later, and with whom. 

I give them pictures of my family, my dog, and of me gardening, taking things apart in the 

garage, watering the lawn, standing in front of landmarks, driving around town, having lunch, 

and doing what anybody and everybody does every day. 

I also listen to their conversations, give them the "thumbs up" and tell them I like them. 

And it works just like Facebook. 

I already have five people following me: two police officers, a private investigator, a priest and a 

psychiatrist. 

[Provided by Graham Kelly] 

http://probus.angnz.com/

